
Paintings by the
abQ bioPark’s

RUBI  
A Sumatran Orangutan female, was 

born in November 1993. When she 
came to our Zoo, painting was already 
part of repertoire. Our seasoned paint-
er loves to decorate her home before 
working on her canvases. Ruby is fun to 
watch because she’ll pull up plastic toys 
to use as a workstation and often goes 
to the water faucet to rinse her brush off.

MEMALA  
Born October 1969 is our oldest 

Sumatran Orangutan in the group. She 
is our most exciting painter to watch. 
She takes control of her canvas, coming 
back to her trainers only to get more 
paint on her brush. After testing her 
brush strokes on the wall, she gets down 
to work on her canvas. She took to 
painting like ducks to water. Her favorite 
treats are juice and peanuts.  

SARAH  
Born in May 1983 is our only Suma-

tran Orangutan who is a mother. While 
her baby, Reese, is still working on her 
painting skills, Sarah has become a pro 
at painting in a short amount of time. 
Many of our orangutans and gorillas 
practiced painting on the walls and 
floors first. Sarah however, understood 
what to do with the canvas right away. 
What is unique about Sarah is she re-
serves her favorite colors, like silver, to 
paint her hands and feet, and uses her 
least favorite colors on the canvas.

TONKA 
Tonka, our only male Sumatran 

Orangutan, was born in September 
1979. He arrived at the ABQ BioPark 
in 1990 and has since sired three 
offspring. His appearance is very 
important to him. He will pick up his 
very long hair as he tries to avoid mud 
puddles. This is why we are still working 
on his painting. He goes to great 
lengths to avoid getting his hands dirty 
and will continuously wipe the paint off 
them. Painting is messy, just look at the 
keepers after a painting session.

REESE  
 She is a hands-on painter, and 

likes to use her whole hand, not just her 
fingers. The more paint on her hands, 
the bet-ter - for Reese! Sumatran 
orangutans are critically endangered, 
and are legally protected on the 
island of Sumatra, where they are 
found.

about the
Paintings:

The Great Apes are top of their 
class when it comes to intelligence. 
For the clever animals they are, day 
to day activities can become mundane 
and boring. To stimulate their minds 
as well as their bodies they enjoy 
daily enrichment activities. Enrichment 
can range from training with toys, 
to anything that keeps them active, 
sharp and having fun. Painting, a new 
enrichment activity, has become a 
great hit for our apes, though it did not 
happen overnight.

As with all of our training, we only 
use positive reinforcement. This can 
range from a favorite fruit or veggie to 
a particular juice they like. We started 
out slowly, getting them used to the 
painting supplies, building our way 
up to the unique and beautiful pieces 
of art you see today. Each painting 
is unique because no ape paints the 
same. We use a wide variety of non 
toxic colors. Based on their mood, they 
decide what colors to use for the day. 
Half the fun is never knowing what 
kind of color mood they are in. It keeps 
us on our toes!

orangutans


